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She Works His Way

Michelle Myers is an author, entrepreneur, and motivator.
She is the founder and face of She Works His Way, a space
devoted to encouraging, inspiring and training women to
pursue their passions in life and in business, while prioritizing
the people and things that matter most. A mother, pastor’s
wife, author, and serial entrepreneur, Michelle launched She
Works His Way as a platform that allows her to pour God’s
truth into the lives of women in ministry and business.
Previously, Michelle launched two other successful
businesses: Myers Cross Training and Cross Training Couture,
and wrote “Famous in Heaven and at Home.” Michelle lives
in North Carolina with husband James and two boys, Noah
and Cole, and daughter Shea. For more information, please
visit SheWorksHisWay.com.

Why Michelle Myers?
• Michelle Myers is a talented businesswoman, a successful entrepreneur and a natural leader who inspires
thousands of women to fulfill their purpose through her online platform She Works His Way.
• Reaching 115,000 social media followers on a daily basis, Michelle inspires, motivates, and trains women from all
over the country.
• She Works His Way online membership is innovative and informative. Each membership equips women with
Biblically-based business training classes, a community to share what God is doing in their business, academies
that allow members to focus on topics in smaller settings and consulting to grow their business to the next level.
• After failing at fitness and battling an eating disorder for years, Michelle shared her journey and inspired others
through Myers Cross Training, an online community for women seeking guidance in faith and fitness. Following
this, Cross Training Couture was created as a fun, faith-based fashion line.
• Among others, Michelle can talk to your audience about:
• Working motherhood
• Finding balance in a hectic schedule
• How to hustle and rest
• The importance of cultivating community in work and life
• It is not selfish to invest in yourself. It is necessary.
• Finding fulfillment in all aspects of your work.
• Creating a business out of your passions
• How to excel in your career without being a workaholic
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